
The following request was posted on the Timberwolves Facebook page ( 104th 
Infantry Division National Timberwolf Association ):

Adrie Rens
Hi you all

If there is any info known on my adopted graves I would appreciate to hear about it .

S SG Roy C. Hill
ID: 39079446 
Entered the Service from: California 
415th Infantry Regiment
Died: 29-Oct-44

This must happened somewhere near Sprundel where I live

1 LT Robert A. Olmsted
ID: O1107006 
Entered the Service From: Wisconsin 
329th Engineer Combat Bn
Died: 06-nov-44 
--------------------------------

[Following is information I’ve found on Robert Olmsted.  Although there 
is a good probability the facts are correct, it is not guaranteed. (John R. 
Holmes)]

In addition to learning the history, it would be valuable to find living family 
descendants and let them know their Fallen Soldiers are still honored.  Due to 
identity security, the Census search becomes more difficult.  From Ancestry.com: 
“There is a 72-year privacy restriction on U.S. censuses, which means that the 
1940 census will not be available to the public until April 2012.”  There may be 
other means.  

What is most important regardless is that these men and women are honored 
and serve as a constant reminder of the price of freedom.

----------------------------------------

1 LT Robert A. Olmsted
ID: O1107006 
Entered the Service From: Wisconsin 
329th Engineer Combat Bn
Died: 06-nov-44 
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1. The following link lists Lt. Olmsted in the 329th Engineer Battalion.  Note the 
alternate spelling of Olmsted.  Possibly a typo, although I found other Olmsteds 
with various spellings.  He has the same listing on page 422 of the 2004 Edition 
of Timberwolf Tracks.

http://www.104infdiv.org/staff.htm

329th ENGINEER BATTALION

Commanding Officer

Lt. Colonel Max E. Kahn

S-1 Lt. Robert Olmstead

----------------

2. The next link lists Lt. Olmsted as a member of the 329th F.A. (Field Artillery?).  
This may be an error as there does not appear to have been a 329th Field 
Artillery Battalion with the 104th Infantry Division.  There may have been a 329th 
F.A. with the 85th Infantry Division during WWII.

http://timberwolf104.org/memorial4.html

Olmsted
, Robert 
A.

1st Lt. 329th 
F.A.

11/06/44 Henri-Chapelle, Belgium

Olmsted is listed on page 401 of the 2004 Edition of Timberwolf Tracks with the 
329th Engr.

3. The next link lists Olmsted, Robert A. on the Wisconsin WWII Honor Roll 
1941-1945.

http://genealogytrails.com/wis/WisWWIIHonorRoll1941-1945pg03.html

4.  The next lengthy link lists OLMSTED#ROBERT#A, place of residence Brown 
County, Wisconsin, year of enlistment 1941, year of birth 1914 (like Roy C. Hill, by 
coincidence).  Note that Olmsted’s Army Serial Number, 36202475, is different than 
we see later, O1107006.  The first is possibly his enlisted serial number, the second 
is when he became an officer.
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http://aad.archives.gov/aad/display-partial-records.jsp?
dt=893&sc=24994%2C24995%2C24996%2C24998%2C24997%2C24993%2C2
4981%2C24983&cat=WR26&tf=F&bc=%2Csl
%2Cfd&q=&as_alq=&as_anq=&as_epq=&as_woq=&nfo_24994=V
%2C8%2C1900&op_24994=0&txt_24994=&nfo_24995=V
%2C24%2C1900&op_24995=0&txt_24995=olmsted&nfo_24996=V
%2C2%2C1900&cl_24996=&nfo_24998=V
%2C3%2C1900&cl_24998=&nfo_24997=V
%2C4%2C1900&cl_24997=&nfo_24993=V
%2C2%2C1900&op_24993=0&txt_24993=&nfo_24981=V
%2C1%2C1900&cl_24981=&nfo_24983=V
%2C2%2C1900&op_24983=0&txt_24983=&rpp=50&mtch=116&pg=2&rpp=50
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5.  Following is another link to the National Archives, repeating the previous data.

http://aad.archives.gov/aad/record-detail.jsp?
dt=893&mtch=116&cat=WR26&tf=F&sc=24994,24995,24996,24998,24997,2499
3,24981,24983&bc=,sl,fd&txt_24995=olmsted&op_24995=0&nfo_24995=V,
24,1900&rpp=50&pg=2&rid=6374935&rlst=6293211,6306141,6307359,6314188,
6316237,6330888,6335312,6342289,6374935,6415242

6. The following link lists Brown County, Wisconsin WWII Casualties.  Note that 
Olmsted is listed as DOW, Died of Wounds.

http://www.accessgenealogy.com/worldwar/wisconsin/brown1.htm

7. Similar to items 4 and 5, following is a link to the enlistment record.

http://files.usgwarchives.net/wi/brown/military/ww2/enlistment/armyenli25gmt.txt

                                                                                                 
! ! ! ! ! ! DATE OF ENLISTMENT                                                                                                  
YEAR OF
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http://aad.archives.gov/aad/display-partial-records.jsp?dt=893&sc=24994%2C24995%2C24996%2C24998%2C24997%2C24993%2C24981%2C24983&cat=WR26&tf=F&bc=%2Csl%2Cfd&q=&as_alq=&as_anq=&as_epq=&as_woq=&nfo_24994=V%2C8%2C1900&op_24994=0&txt_24994=&nfo_24995=V%2C24%2C1900&op_24995=0&txt_24995=olmsted&nfo_24996=V%2C2%2C1900&cl_24996=&nfo_24998=V%2C3%2C1900&cl_24998=&nfo_24997=V%2C4%2C1900&cl_24997=&nfo_24993=V%2C2%2C1900&op_24993=0&txt_24993=&nfo_24981=V%2C1%2C1900&cl_24981=&nfo_24983=V%2C2%2C1900&op_24983=0&txt_24983=&rpp=50&mtch=116&pg=2&rpp=50
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/display-partial-records.jsp?dt=893&sc=24994%2C24995%2C24996%2C24998%2C24997%2C24993%2C24981%2C24983&cat=WR26&tf=F&bc=%2Csl%2Cfd&q=&as_alq=&as_anq=&as_epq=&as_woq=&nfo_24994=V%2C8%2C1900&op_24994=0&txt_24994=&nfo_24995=V%2C24%2C1900&op_24995=0&txt_24995=olmsted&nfo_24996=V%2C2%2C1900&cl_24996=&nfo_24998=V%2C3%2C1900&cl_24998=&nfo_24997=V%2C4%2C1900&cl_24997=&nfo_24993=V%2C2%2C1900&op_24993=0&txt_24993=&nfo_24981=V%2C1%2C1900&cl_24981=&nfo_24983=V%2C2%2C1900&op_24983=0&txt_24983=&rpp=50&mtch=116&pg=2&rpp=50
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/display-partial-records.jsp?dt=893&sc=24994%2C24995%2C24996%2C24998%2C24997%2C24993%2C24981%2C24983&cat=WR26&tf=F&bc=%2Csl%2Cfd&q=&as_alq=&as_anq=&as_epq=&as_woq=&nfo_24994=V%2C8%2C1900&op_24994=0&txt_24994=&nfo_24995=V%2C24%2C1900&op_24995=0&txt_24995=olmsted&nfo_24996=V%2C2%2C1900&cl_24996=&nfo_24998=V%2C3%2C1900&cl_24998=&nfo_24997=V%2C4%2C1900&cl_24997=&nfo_24993=V%2C2%2C1900&op_24993=0&txt_24993=&nfo_24981=V%2C1%2C1900&cl_24981=&nfo_24983=V%2C2%2C1900&op_24983=0&txt_24983=&rpp=50&mtch=116&pg=2&rpp=50
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/display-partial-records.jsp?dt=893&sc=24994%2C24995%2C24996%2C24998%2C24997%2C24993%2C24981%2C24983&cat=WR26&tf=F&bc=%2Csl%2Cfd&q=&as_alq=&as_anq=&as_epq=&as_woq=&nfo_24994=V%2C8%2C1900&op_24994=0&txt_24994=&nfo_24995=V%2C24%2C1900&op_24995=0&txt_24995=olmsted&nfo_24996=V%2C2%2C1900&cl_24996=&nfo_24998=V%2C3%2C1900&cl_24998=&nfo_24997=V%2C4%2C1900&cl_24997=&nfo_24993=V%2C2%2C1900&op_24993=0&txt_24993=&nfo_24981=V%2C1%2C1900&cl_24981=&nfo_24983=V%2C2%2C1900&op_24983=0&txt_24983=&rpp=50&mtch=116&pg=2&rpp=50
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/display-partial-records.jsp?dt=893&sc=24994%2C24995%2C24996%2C24998%2C24997%2C24993%2C24981%2C24983&cat=WR26&tf=F&bc=%2Csl%2Cfd&q=&as_alq=&as_anq=&as_epq=&as_woq=&nfo_24994=V%2C8%2C1900&op_24994=0&txt_24994=&nfo_24995=V%2C24%2C1900&op_24995=0&txt_24995=olmsted&nfo_24996=V%2C2%2C1900&cl_24996=&nfo_24998=V%2C3%2C1900&cl_24998=&nfo_24997=V%2C4%2C1900&cl_24997=&nfo_24993=V%2C2%2C1900&op_24993=0&txt_24993=&nfo_24981=V%2C1%2C1900&cl_24981=&nfo_24983=V%2C2%2C1900&op_24983=0&txt_24983=&rpp=50&mtch=116&pg=2&rpp=50
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/record-detail.jsp?dt=893&mtch=116&cat=WR26&tf=F&sc=24994,24995,24996,24998,24997,24993,24981,24983&bc=,sl,fd&txt_24995=olmsted&op_24995=0&nfo_24995=V,24,1900&rpp=50&pg=2&rid=6374935&rlst=6293211,6306141,6307359,6314188,6316237,6330888,6335312,6342289,6374935,6415242
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/record-detail.jsp?dt=893&mtch=116&cat=WR26&tf=F&sc=24994,24995,24996,24998,24997,24993,24981,24983&bc=,sl,fd&txt_24995=olmsted&op_24995=0&nfo_24995=V,24,1900&rpp=50&pg=2&rid=6374935&rlst=6293211,6306141,6307359,6314188,6316237,6330888,6335312,6342289,6374935,6415242
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/record-detail.jsp?dt=893&mtch=116&cat=WR26&tf=F&sc=24994,24995,24996,24998,24997,24993,24981,24983&bc=,sl,fd&txt_24995=olmsted&op_24995=0&nfo_24995=V,24,1900&rpp=50&pg=2&rid=6374935&rlst=6293211,6306141,6307359,6314188,6316237,6330888,6335312,6342289,6374935,6415242
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/record-detail.jsp?dt=893&mtch=116&cat=WR26&tf=F&sc=24994,24995,24996,24998,24997,24993,24981,24983&bc=,sl,fd&txt_24995=olmsted&op_24995=0&nfo_24995=V,24,1900&rpp=50&pg=2&rid=6374935&rlst=6293211,6306141,6307359,6314188,6316237,6330888,6335312,6342289,6374935,6415242
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/record-detail.jsp?dt=893&mtch=116&cat=WR26&tf=F&sc=24994,24995,24996,24998,24997,24993,24981,24983&bc=,sl,fd&txt_24995=olmsted&op_24995=0&nfo_24995=V,24,1900&rpp=50&pg=2&rid=6374935&rlst=6293211,6306141,6307359,6314188,6316237,6330888,6335312,6342289,6374935,6415242
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/record-detail.jsp?dt=893&mtch=116&cat=WR26&tf=F&sc=24994,24995,24996,24998,24997,24993,24981,24983&bc=,sl,fd&txt_24995=olmsted&op_24995=0&nfo_24995=V,24,1900&rpp=50&pg=2&rid=6374935&rlst=6293211,6306141,6307359,6314188,6316237,6330888,6335312,6342289,6374935,6415242
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/record-detail.jsp?dt=893&mtch=116&cat=WR26&tf=F&sc=24994,24995,24996,24998,24997,24993,24981,24983&bc=,sl,fd&txt_24995=olmsted&op_24995=0&nfo_24995=V,24,1900&rpp=50&pg=2&rid=6374935&rlst=6293211,6306141,6307359,6314188,6316237,6330888,6335312,6342289,6374935,6415242
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/record-detail.jsp?dt=893&mtch=116&cat=WR26&tf=F&sc=24994,24995,24996,24998,24997,24993,24981,24983&bc=,sl,fd&txt_24995=olmsted&op_24995=0&nfo_24995=V,24,1900&rpp=50&pg=2&rid=6374935&rlst=6293211,6306141,6307359,6314188,6316237,6330888,6335312,6342289,6374935,6415242
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/record-detail.jsp?dt=893&mtch=116&cat=WR26&tf=F&sc=24994,24995,24996,24998,24997,24993,24981,24983&bc=,sl,fd&txt_24995=olmsted&op_24995=0&nfo_24995=V,24,1900&rpp=50&pg=2&rid=6374935&rlst=6293211,6306141,6307359,6314188,6316237,6330888,6335312,6342289,6374935,6415242
http://aad.archives.gov/aad/record-detail.jsp?dt=893&mtch=116&cat=WR26&tf=F&sc=24994,24995,24996,24998,24997,24993,24981,24983&bc=,sl,fd&txt_24995=olmsted&op_24995=0&nfo_24995=V,24,1900&rpp=50&pg=2&rid=6374935&rlst=6293211,6306141,6307359,6314188,6316237,6330888,6335312,6342289,6374935,6415242
http://www.accessgenealogy.com/worldwar/wisconsin/brown1.htm
http://www.accessgenealogy.com/worldwar/wisconsin/brown1.htm
http://files.usgwarchives.net/wi/brown/military/ww2/enlistment/armyenli25gmt.txt
http://files.usgwarchives.net/wi/brown/military/ww2/enlistment/armyenli25gmt.txt


ARMY SERIAL NUMBER    NAME                           PLACE 
OF ENLISTMENT                         DAY                  
MONTH    YEAR  GRADE               BRANCH                        
NATIVITY                      BIRTH    COMPONENT OF THE 
ARMY

36202475              OLMSTED ROBERT A               
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN                         26                   
2        41    Private             Warrant Officers, USA         
WISCONSIN                     14       Selectees (Enlisted 
Men)

8. The next two links (which may or may not work, as they 
might have ‘expired’) show census info about Robert 
Olmsted, as well as parents and sibling names, and even 
house boarder’s names.  The info has been copied below each 
link.

https://www.familysearch.org/search/records#count=20&query=
%2Bgivenname%3Arobert~%20%2Bsurname%3Aolmsted~
%20%2Bany_place%3Awisconsin~%20%2Bany_year
%3A1930-1930~&collection_id=1810731

Robert Olmsted
United 
States 
Census, 
1930

birth:
1915 —Wisconsin

residence:
1930 —Green Bay, Brown, Wisconsin

census:
1930 —Green Bay, Brown, Wisconsin

parents:
Austin Olmsted, Lillian Olmsted

https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?
uri=https://api.familysearch.org/records/pal:/MM9.1.r/1BCR-
JDD/p_10233263286

https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https://api.familysearch.org/records/pal:/MM9.1.r/1BCR-JDD/p_10233263286
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https://api.familysearch.org/records/pal:/MM9.1.r/1BCR-JDD/p_10233263286
https://www.familysearch.org/search/records%23count=20&query=+givenname:robert~%20+surname:olmsted~%20+any_place:wisconsin~%20+any_year:1930-1930~&collection_id=1810731
https://www.familysearch.org/search/records%23count=20&query=+givenname:robert~%20+surname:olmsted~%20+any_place:wisconsin~%20+any_year:1930-1930~&collection_id=1810731
https://www.familysearch.org/search/records%23count=20&query=+givenname:robert~%20+surname:olmsted~%20+any_place:wisconsin~%20+any_year:1930-1930~&collection_id=1810731
https://www.familysearch.org/search/records%23count=20&query=+givenname:robert~%20+surname:olmsted~%20+any_place:wisconsin~%20+any_year:1930-1930~&collection_id=1810731
https://www.familysearch.org/search/records%23count=20&query=+givenname:robert~%20+surname:olmsted~%20+any_place:wisconsin~%20+any_year:1930-1930~&collection_id=1810731
https://www.familysearch.org/search/records%23count=20&query=+givenname:robert~%20+surname:olmsted~%20+any_place:wisconsin~%20+any_year:1930-1930~&collection_id=1810731
https://www.familysearch.org/search/records%23count=20&query=+givenname:robert~%20+surname:olmsted~%20+any_place:wisconsin~%20+any_year:1930-1930~&collection_id=1810731
https://www.familysearch.org/search/records%23count=20&query=+givenname:robert~%20+surname:olmsted~%20+any_place:wisconsin~%20+any_year:1930-1930~&collection_id=1810731
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https://api.familysearch.org/records/pal:/MM9.1.r/1BCR-JDD/p_10233263286
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https://api.familysearch.org/records/pal:/MM9.1.r/1BCR-JDD/p_10233263286
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https://api.familysearch.org/records/pal:/MM9.1.r/1BCR-JDD/p_10233263286
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https://api.familysearch.org/records/pal:/MM9.1.r/1BCR-JDD/p_10233263286
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https://api.familysearch.org/records/pal:/MM9.1.r/1BCR-JDD/p_10233263286
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https://api.familysearch.org/records/pal:/MM9.1.r/1BCR-JDD/p_10233263286


United States Census, 1930 for 
Robert Olmsted
« Back to search results

Image is not available online.
1
2 Search collection
3 About this collection

name: Robert OlmstedRobert OlmstedRobert Olmsted
event: CensusCensusCensus

event date: 193019301930
event place: Green Bay, Brown, WisconsinGreen Bay, Brown, WisconsinGreen Bay, Brown, Wisconsin

gender: MaleMaleMale
age: 151515

marital status: SingleSingleSingle
race: WhiteWhiteWhite

birthplace: WisconsinWisconsinWisconsin
estimated birth year: 191519151915

immigration year:

relationship to head of 
household: SonSonSon

father's birthplace: WisconsinWisconsinWisconsin
mother's birthplace: WisconsinWisconsinWisconsin
enumeration district 

number: 141414

https://www.familysearch.org/search/records#count=20&query=%2Bgivenname%3Arobert~%20%2Bsurname%3Aolmsted~%20%2Bany_place%3Awisconsin~%20%2Bany_year%3A1930-1930~&collection_id=1810731
https://www.familysearch.org/search/records#count=20&query=%2Bgivenname%3Arobert~%20%2Bsurname%3Aolmsted~%20%2Bany_place%3Awisconsin~%20%2Bany_year%3A1930-1930~&collection_id=1810731
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fcollection%2F1810731
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fcollection%2F1810731
https://wiki.familysearch.org/en/United_States_Census_Population_Schedules,_1930_(FamilySearch_Historical_Records)
https://wiki.familysearch.org/en/United_States_Census_Population_Schedules,_1930_(FamilySearch_Historical_Records)


family number: 290290290
sheet number and letter: 13A13A13A

line number: 161616
nara publication: T626, roll 2562T626, roll 2562T626, roll 2562

film number: 234229623422962342296
digital folder number: 454787045478704547870

image number: 313131

  Household Gender Age

parent Austin Olmsted M 48
parent Lillian Olmsted F 49

Lillian Olmsted F 22

Jane Olmsted F 19
  Robert Olmsted M 15

Stella Ver Heyden F 18

Caroline Thut F 22

Agnes Tandberg F 27

9.  Following are images of the 1920 and 1930 Censuses showing Robert 
Olmsted, family, and boarders.  Note the 1920 Census shows his 
grandfather, Austin F. Olmsted.  (The 1920 Census is hard to 
read.  The Olmsteds start on line 15.)

https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263282
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263282
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263283
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263283
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263284
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263284
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263285
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263285
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263287
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263287
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263288
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263288
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263289
https://www.familysearch.org/search/recordDetails/show?uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fpal%3A%2FMM9.1.2%2F1BCR-JDD%2Fp_10233263289






10. The next link shows his father, Austin Olmsted was a past governor 
of the Rotary service organization:

http://ridistrict6220.org/about/pastgovernors.htm

1922-23 Austin O. 
Olmsted*

Green Bay, WI

11. The following link has biographical information about the father and 
grandfather, apparently written before Robert A. was born.  Both 
were physicians.  The data is reproduced below the link.

http://books.google.com/books?
id=4z8VAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA93&lpg=PA93&dq=austin+olmsted,
+green+bay,
+wi&source=bl&ots=nNjSW3N0t_&sig=4Vabj3rEfjrIbThfYTctb-
cBzNk&hl=en&ei=IWVVTuCFCpHKsQL5q5ygBw&sa=X&oi=book_res
ult&ct=result&resnum=2&ved=0CBwQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q&f=fa
lse

AUSTIN F. OLMSTED.

Dr. Austin F. Olmsted is one of the oldest and most prominent physicians in Green 
Bay, being actively identified with the medical profession in that city since 1874. In 1902 
his son, Dr. Austin O. Olmsted, received his medical degree and joined him in practice. 
They maintain offices at No. 404 Minahan building and are among the most successful 
and progressive physicians of the city.

The Olmsted family is of Welsh origin but was founded in this country prior to the 
Revolutionary war and several of its representatives fought in the Continental army. They 
made their home near Middlebury, Vermont, and it was there that Dr. Austin F. Olmsted 
was born July 20, 1843. His father, Juba Olmsted, was born August 15, 1807, and was 
married in 1829 to Miss Sarah K. Huston, by whom he had three children, namely: 
Wallace J., who became a minister of the Methodist Episcopal church; Charles C, a 
physician; and Austin F., of this review. It was in 1850 that the father came to Wisconsin 
and here he died four years later, being buried at Fond du Lac. By occupation he was a 
farmer. The Huston family has been in America for several generations and was 

http://ridistrict6220.org/about/pastgovernors.htm
http://ridistrict6220.org/about/pastgovernors.htm
http://books.google.com/books?id=4z8VAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA93&lpg=PA93&dq=austin+olmsted,+green+bay,+wi&source=bl&ots=nNjSW3N0t_&sig=4Vabj3rEfjrIbThfYTctb-cBzNk&hl=en&ei=IWVVTuCFCpHKsQL5q5ygBw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2&ved=0CBwQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=4z8VAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA93&lpg=PA93&dq=austin+olmsted,+green+bay,+wi&source=bl&ots=nNjSW3N0t_&sig=4Vabj3rEfjrIbThfYTctb-cBzNk&hl=en&ei=IWVVTuCFCpHKsQL5q5ygBw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2&ved=0CBwQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=4z8VAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA93&lpg=PA93&dq=austin+olmsted,+green+bay,+wi&source=bl&ots=nNjSW3N0t_&sig=4Vabj3rEfjrIbThfYTctb-cBzNk&hl=en&ei=IWVVTuCFCpHKsQL5q5ygBw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2&ved=0CBwQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=4z8VAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA93&lpg=PA93&dq=austin+olmsted,+green+bay,+wi&source=bl&ots=nNjSW3N0t_&sig=4Vabj3rEfjrIbThfYTctb-cBzNk&hl=en&ei=IWVVTuCFCpHKsQL5q5ygBw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2&ved=0CBwQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=4z8VAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA93&lpg=PA93&dq=austin+olmsted,+green+bay,+wi&source=bl&ots=nNjSW3N0t_&sig=4Vabj3rEfjrIbThfYTctb-cBzNk&hl=en&ei=IWVVTuCFCpHKsQL5q5ygBw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2&ved=0CBwQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=4z8VAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA93&lpg=PA93&dq=austin+olmsted,+green+bay,+wi&source=bl&ots=nNjSW3N0t_&sig=4Vabj3rEfjrIbThfYTctb-cBzNk&hl=en&ei=IWVVTuCFCpHKsQL5q5ygBw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2&ved=0CBwQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q&f=false
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represented in the War of 1812 by Robert Huston. Mrs. Juba Olmsted came to Wisconsin 
with her husband and died in this state in 1899 when she was ninety-two years of age.

Dr. A. F. Olmsted received his early education in the public schools of Fond du Lac, 
Wisconsin, and left the high school in that city at the age of fifteen years. He immediately 
assumed the management of his mother's farm and was also employed in a large grocery 
store of Fond du Lac until 1871. In that year he determined to take up the study of 
medicine and entered the Cleveland Homeopathic Hospital College. He received his 
medical degree from that institution in 1874 and came at once to Green Bay. He has 
practiced here continuously since that time and is the oldest physician in the city. He is a 
doctor of the old school, believing it his duty to give his personal supervision to each 
individual patient. He regards his medical affairs as weighty responsibilities and has 
never been found wanting in their fulfillment. He is a constant reader and his medical 
knowledge is modern and up-to-date. His success is a result of earnest endeavor and 
innate ability combined with thirty-eight years of constant experience.

On October 21, 1863, Dr. Olmsted was united in marriage to Miss Harriett Sylvester, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Sylvester, pioneer settlers of Fond du Lac. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Olmsted were born three children: Minnie E., who died in 1899 and was buried in Fond 
du Lac, Wisconsin; Clara K., the wife of Henry K. Ericksen, cashier of the Green Bay 
Bank; and Austin O., now a practicing physician in Green Bay. The family residence is at 
No. 212 South Adams street and is a pleasant and comfortable home which has been 
recently remodeled.

In his political affiliations Dr. Olmsted is a republican but has never taken a very active 
part in public affairs. He is a member of the Knights of Pythias and the Independent 
Order of Foresters and gives much of his time and attention to the affairs of the 
Wisconsin State and the American Homeopathic Societies. He holds membership in the 
Union Congregational church of Green Bay and is a regular attendant.

AUSTIN O. OLMSTED. M. D.

Dr. Austin O. Olmsted, who is now associated with his father in the practice of 
medicine in Green Bay, was born in this city, January 1, 1881, and received his primary 
education in the public schools. He was graduated from the Green Bay high school in 
1898 and started immediately upon the study of medicine, having determined to make the 
practice of this profession his life work. He attended Hahnemann Medical College and 
Hospital in Chicago and was graduated with the degree of M. D. in 1902. Returning to 
his native city he established his offices with his father at No. 404 Minahan building, 
where they are still located. Dr. Austin O. Olmsted has never depended upon his father's 
distinguished reputation to make his own career successful, but he has himself those 
qualities which are the foundations of prosperity and eminence in the medical profession. 
His success during his ten years of practice in Green Bay has been well deserved and the 



number of his patients is constantly increasing as his ability and proficiency become 
better known. He is prominent in the affairs of the various medical associations with 
which he is affiliated, holding membership in the Brown County Medical and the Fox 
River Valley Medical Societies, in the State Medical Association and the State 
Homeopathic Association.

On November 4, 1903, Dr. Austin O. Olmsted was united in marriage in La Crosse, 
Wisconsin, to Miss Lillian Hughes, a daughter of Judge E. J. and Mary E. Hughes. To 
them have been born two daughters, Lillian and Jane, who live with their parents at No. 
318 South Jefferson avenue in a beautiful home which Dr. Olmsted purchased some time 
ago.

Dr. Olmsted has served for three years as a member of the Green Bay board of 
education. He belongs to Washington Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M.; Warren Chapter, R. A. 
M.; and Palestine Commandery. He is a member of the Benevolent Protective Order of 
Elks and is prominent in fraternal circles of Green Bay. Like his father he is a firm 
believer in the principles of homeopathy and has always practiced medicine according to 
those principles.

12.  This concludes the information I’ve found to this date.
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